ART COLLECTION
Botanical Gardens

Young Warrior by Barbara Wagner
Pebbles by Barbara Rundquist
Fallen Leaves by Howard Deardorf
Winter Flowers by Michele Binnen
Ladybug by Mary Lynn Swafford
Garden Bell by Duane Fleming
Heading Home by Robin Richerson
Summer at the Pond by Robin Richerson
Standing Couple by Larry Young
Copper Hopper Chopper by David Sietzinger
Two Frogs by Eliott Carlson
Jazz I by Tom Corbin
Jazz II by Tom Corbin
Etruscan Urn (1 of 3) by John Siblik
Etruscan Urn (2 of 3) by John Siblik
Etruscan Urn (3 of 3) by John Siblik
Little Scoundrel by Stephen LeBlanc